PROGRAM AT A GLANCE

Journey to your future!
Use this checklist to plan which sessions you wish to attend. 
See http://sites.allegheny.edu/gatordays/ for details and updates.

***At each session you attend, fill out a raffle ticket to be entered to win $20 gift certificates to the Bookstore (10 prizes) or a Samsung GALAXY Tablet (2 prizes).

Careers in the Geosciences: Panel Presentation featuring Allegheny Alumni (Monday, October 22, 4:30pm, Tillotson Room – Tippie Alumni Center)

Monday, October 22: The Journey: Different Paths to Success (7:00pm, Schultz Banquet Hall)
A panel of our community members (Dan Crozier, TJ Eatmon, Kazi Joshua, Jane Ellen Nickell and Barbara Shaw) will share their journeys and answer questions. Join us after for light refreshments and the first Gator Days raffle drawing (prize: Samsung GALAXY Tab 2!)

Tuesday, October 23: SESSION ONE (9:00 - 10:00am)
- Applying for National Scholarships and Fellowships (Prof. Glenn Holland): Quigley 126
- Political Participation: Get Involved! (Prof. Brian Harward): Quigley 123
- The Internship Search (Jim Fitch, ACCEL): CC 301/302
- Success: What Does It Take? (Ed Giles, Learning Commons): Carnegie 100
- Preparing for Your Internship or Job Interview: What Works, What Doesn’t (Jonnett Maurer, Peace Corps): Carr 239
- KARVing out Classroom Success: Discovering your Learning Style and how to adapt it for (almost) any class (Prof. Brian Saltsman): Carnegie 110
- Living and Learning in Meadville (Katherine Bowser, ACCEL): Quigley 217/218
- ACCEL 101: The Gateway to Life After Allegheny (Dave Roncolato, ACCEL): Carr 120
- The Alumni Journey Panel: Tippie - Tillotson Room
- What is a Safe Zone? (Valerie Guerrero, CIASS): Carr 238
- Major Declaration (Eva Kramer, ACCEL): Steffee B102
- Open Hour with the Provost and Dean of the College (Linda C. DeMeritt): Bentley Hall 117
- Faculty Advising: Check to see if office hours will be available with your advisor!
- Degree Audits (Office of the Registrar): Bentley Hall

Tuesday, October 23: SESSION TWO (10:30 - 11:30am)
- Getting Started in a Research Position (Prof. Lee Coates): Quigley 101
- Historical Walking Tour of the Allegheny College Campus (Jonathan Helmrich): Lord Gate (Between Ruter and Reis Halls)
- Success: What Does It Take? (John Mangine, Learning Commons): Carnegie 110
- EL Seminars 2013 (Jenny Kawata, ACCEL): Carnegie 212
- The Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology and Beyond (Dale Humes, Counseling Center and 5 panelists): 100 Carnegie
- The Alumni Journey Panel, Section A: Tippie - Tillotson Room
- The Alumni Journey Panel, Section B: CC 301/302
- Preparing your Peace Corps Application (Jonnett Maurer, Peace Corps): Carr 239
- Business Careers in Healthcare (Ron Deems ’09, UPMC): Carr 122
- Long-Term Service: Experience Your Potential (Erin O’Day-Frye, ACCEL): Arter 213

TURN OVER FOR MORE OF THE GATOR DAYS SCHEDULE!
Tuesday, October 23: SESSION TWO (10:30 - 11:30am) Continued

- ACCEL 101: The Gateway to Life After Allegheny (Jamie Williams, ACCEL): Carr 120
- So, You Want to Become a Teacher: You Need to Start Planning Early! (Kirsten Peterson, ACCEL): Quigley 217/218
- Open Hour with the Provost and Dean of the College (Linda C. DeMeritt): Bentley Hall 117
- Faculty Advising: Check to see if office hours will be available with your advisor!
- Degree Audits (Office of the Registrar): Bentley Hall

LUNCH and LEARN (Noon - 1:00pm): Brooks and McKinley’s open and attend one of these:

- Interdisciplinary Majors/Minors and Special Programs: CC 301/302
- Comm-ingling: Communication Arts faculty and students talk life, learning, and the little things in between (Students must be pre-registered). Vukovich Center

OPEN HOUSES (1:30 - 2:30pm): Visit to explore major/minor options, talk with faculty, etc.

- Art: Doane Hall of Art and Art Galleries
- Biology: Steffee Hall
- Chemistry: Doane Hall
- Communication Arts: Vukovich Center
- Dance & Movement Studies: Montgomery Hall
- Economics: Quigley Hall
- English: Oddfellows Hall
- Environmental Science/Studies: Carr Hall
- Geology: Alden Hall
- Global Health & Development: Carr Hall
- History: Arter Hall
- Math: Arter Hall
- Modern & Classical Languages: Ruter Hall
- Music: Arnold Hall of Music
- Philosophy & Religious Studies: CC 301/302
- Political Science: Quigley Hall
- Psychology: Carnegie Hall
- Check web site for late additions!
- Degree Audits (Office of the Registrar): Bentley Hall

Communication Arts Alumni Panel (1:30pm): Vukovich Theater (main lobby)

Tuesday, October 23: SESSION THREE (3:00 - 4:00pm)

- Own Your Financial Future (Gene Natali, Jr. ’00 and Reed Natali ’03): Tippie - Tillotson Room
- Using Social Networking Tools to Enhance Your Impression on Employers (Jessica Sanders, PLS/job recruiter): Carr 238
- Success: What Does It Take? (Rebecca Dickinson, Learning Commons): Carnegie 110
- Diversity Organizations On Campus: The Multicultural Hallway (Abby Beerman and Valerie Guerrero, CIASS): CC Third Floor
- ACCEL 101: The Gateway to Life After Allegheny (Kirsten Peterson, ACCEL): Carr 120
- Off-Campus Study at Allegheny (Jenny Kawata, ACCEL): Carnegie 212
- Preparing to Launch: Launching your Job Search (Jim Fitch, ACCEL): Carnegie 100
- The Alumni Journey Panel: CC 301/302
- Living and Learning in Meadville (Katherine Bowser, ACCEL): Quigley 217/218
- Bringing in the Bystander (Jacqui Kondrot, Dean of Students Office): Arter 213
- Ace the Interview Gators (Michaeline Shuman, ACCEL): Carr 122
- Faculty Advising: Check to see if office hours will be available with your advisor!
- Degree Audits (Office of the Registrar): Bentley Hall
- Peer Consultant (Writing, Speech and Technology) Open House: The Learning Commons

Additional Gator Day Events on Tuesday, October 23

- Biology Department and Tri Beta Darling Lecture: Conservation Biomechanics – Etiology of Spinal Deformities in Captive Sandtiger Sharks, Dr. Daniel Huber of the University of Tampa (4:15pm): Carr Hall 122
- Women’s Studies Open House and Reception (4:30-6pm): Tippie Alumni Center

ENJOY THE FIRST GATOR DAYS PROGRAM...THE SPRING EVENT WILL OCCUR ON APRIL 2, 2013